
REDUCING COSTS. 
INCREASING THE USE OF 
SELF-SERVE PAYMENT 
METHODS BY 80%.

[BILLER LOGO]

“Our previous provider had limited capabilities, and we chose Paymentus for their “big picture solution.” Now we’re accepting 
more secure payments across one integrated network... and seeing significant growth in customers who choose to autopay.” 

- Kathy Nguyen, Cobb County Water Systems, Customer Service Division Manager

THE OPPORTUNITY
Cobb County Water System provides water services for 
over 190,000 homes and businesses across Georgia. Over 
the years, as one of many agencies of the Cobb County 
Government, their operations had become more complex 
with disconnected systems spread across various county 
offices. They were overdue to improve the customer’s 
payment experience, increase security, and ultimately 
streamline their billing and payments by switching to a 
provider who could do it all.
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SUCCESS

THE SOLUTION
Paymentus transitioned Cobb County Water System to 
our complete, modern payments platform. Our single, 
holistic solution delivered more payment options, secure 
enhancements, and new cost-saving features like: 

An upgraded autopay experience that accepts more 
payment methods. Because Cobb’s previous provider 
only offered ACH payments, these additional options 
were well received and widely adopted by customers 

Secure Service® IVR, which freed up valuable time for 
CSRs and ensured payment processing followed strict  
PCI rules

Action-driving notifications that allow customers to 
choose text or email notifications to receive service 
updates and helpful payment reminders with a quick 
path to payment

50% DECREASE

in proactive scheduled payments 
as of April 2022 over 34k customers 
or 35% of customers were set up on 
autopay

in customers now paying through 
self-serve methods including the 
customer portal website, automated 
IVR and auto pay

in past due service shut-offs largely 
thanks to advanced notifications — 
this has significantly reduced costs 
to serve and improved operations

3.5X INCREASE

80% INCREASE

Customers Utilizing Proactive Auto Payments 
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“Our previous provider had limited capabilities, and we chose Paymentus for their “big picture solution.” Now we’re accepting 
more secure payments across one integrated network... and seeing significant growth in customers who choose to autopay.” 

- Kathy Nguyen, Cobb County Water Systems, Customer Service Division Manager



ABOUT PAYMENTUS
Paymentus (NYSE: PAY) is a leading provider of cloud-based bill payment technology and solutions. We deliver our next-
generation product suite through a modern technology stack to more than 1,700 clients across North America. Our omni-
channel platform provides consumers with easy-to-use, flexible and secure electronic bill payment experiences through 
their preferred payment channel and type. Paymentus’ proprietary Instant Payment Network®, or IPN, extends our reach by 
connecting our IPN partners’ platforms and tens of thousands of billers to our integrated billing, payment and reconciliation 
capabilities. Paymentus serves billers of all sizes across a variety of industry verticals, including utilities, financial services, 
insurance, government, telecommunications and healthcare.

THE PAYMENTUS DIFFERENCE:  
PAYMENT TECH THAT ELEVATES YOUR COMPLIANCE, OPERATIONAL, 
TREASURY AND CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE CAPABILITIES
Streamline your billing and payments solution. Create new efficiencies. And say hello to tech that pushes forward 
your company initiatives.

For more information, please visit www.paymentus.com/contact 

Or contact our sales team directly via 

phone: 855-838-1886 or  

email: sales@paymentus.com

HIGHLY CONFIGURABLE
We believe in configurations, not customizations. Our advanced, rules-based engine solves 
for your business needs and payment rules without custom development.

FLEXIBLE
Our cloud-based platform is accessible through an array of APIs, iFrames and fully 
hosted solutions that provide 360 degrees of control over your user experience.

COMPLIANT
As a PCI Level 1-compliant provider, we help businesses minimize and eliminate the PCI burden.

SECURE AND RELIABLE
Our system is architected for 100% uptime and maximum security. A multilayer intrusion 
detection and prevention system, multifactor authentication, encryption and tokenization ensure 
trust and security of transaction activity.

WIDELY INTEGRATED
We integrate with over 350 core systems, including CIS, accounting and ERP systems, that facilitate 
seamless payment, notification and reconciliation to core financial and operational systems.

ARCHITECTED FOR THE FUTURE
We’re built from the ground up. With a single code base and no versioning, 
we’re able to constantly innovate and stay ahead of ever-changing needs.


